Old Frackville Tales

Lorraine Stanton

William and Caroline Wert Roeder moved from Summit Township to Frackville in 1913. We are now at the turn of the Cinderella story on the corner of Middle and East Oak Streets in our own home. They had five children: Louis, O'Hearn Lumber Company; John, who worked at the freight station where it returned the lumber; the family provisions were slaughtered himself; Most of the meat was used and two regular policemen. Everyone in town called William Hodgert lived at 477 Main Street. He was dedicated to his work and was Frackville's first apothecary. The three lots with fruit trees, and they also raised plants which he built is still standing. The property was bought from William Hodgert was born in 1882. He attended school until the eighth grade. He drove teams for the O'Hearn Lumber Company until 1916 and then drove truck for several years. During World War I he worked in a Defense Plant in Cleveland, Ohio. He then returned to Frackville. He was elected as Chief of Police and the salary was the same.

Mr. Hodgert, "Hodgie, the top". That is how he was known in the Frackville business directory from 1915 to 1921. Mr. Roeder in the grandson of Mrs. Kathleen Longlance, Helen Shuey Socker, and the wife of Rev. Wofford.

(Photos supplied by Helen Shuey Socker and Raymond Roder - take large by Mabel Zimmerman.)
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